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TRC 2017 Crop Index  
 
 
Vegetable and Fruit Crops   Priced Weekly 
 
amaranth, red     
amaranth with the pink centers   
arugula        
arugula, dragon tongue    
arugula, wasabi     
basil, cinnamon     
basil, genovese (dolly)    
basil, holy red and green    
basil, spicy bush     
basil, sweet thai      
beans, bush medley (dragon’s tongue)  
beans, bush medley (ez pick)   
beans, bush medley (gold play)   
beans, bush medley (provider)   
beans, bush medley (royal burgundy)  
beans, fava      
beans, lima      
beans, pole (fortex) haricots verts   
beets, chioggia     
beets, merlin      
beets, touchstone gold    
beets, bull’s blood (greens)   
braising mix (elegance)    
broccoli leaf      
carrots, deep purple     
carrots, Hercules     
carrots, nutrired     
catalogna chicory     
celery, cutting     
chives       
crowder peas      
cucumbers, green slicing    
cucumbers, hmong red    
curry leaves (limited quantities)   
dill       
daikon pods      
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daikon greens     
eggplant, graffiti     
eggplant, thai     
fig (chicago hardy)     
ginger leaves (limited quantities)   
italian dandelion     
kale, red Russian     
kale, red ursa      
kale, redbor      
kale, siberian      
mitsuba      
mizuna, green     
mizuna, purple     
mizuna, red (scarlet frills mustard)  
mustard, red giant     
mustard, southern giant    
nasturtium greens     
oxalis, purple (shamrock)    
perilla (korean shiso)    
pepper, habanero     
pepper, jalapeno – next roof/summer  
pepper, malagueta     
pepper, shisito     
pepper, sweet – next roof/summer  
pea tendrils        
peas, snap      
potatoe, maris piper    
potatoe, blue molly – next roof/summer 
quinoa leaf      
raspberries (limited quantities)  
radish, black Spanish    
radish, daikon     
radish, Roxanne     
radish, sora      
radish, watermelon     
shiso, japanese (green)    
strawberries – next roof/summer   
strawberries (green)  “                   “   
tatsoi       
squash, magda     
squash, zephyr     
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sunchoke      
swiss chard, bright lights   
tatsoi, koji      
tomatoes, blue cream    
tomatoes, Bradley     
tomatoes, green zebra    
tomatoes, momotaro    
tomatoes, mortgage lifter    
tomatoes, nebraska wedding   
tomatoes, striped roman    
tomatoes, sun gold    
tomatoes, supersweet 100    
turnip, baby (purple top)    
turnip, japanese (hakurei)    
oregano      
tarragon      
yarrow greens     
 
 
 
Edible Flowers Priced Weekly 
 
angelica      
marigold      
calendula      
cosmos      
snapdragon      
chamomile        
anise hyssop      
centaurea      
zinnia       
alyssum      
crimson clover     
gypsophila      
shungiku       
wheat       
magenta spreen     
fire weed      
sweet william     
buckwheat       
sunchoke      
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yarrow      
lupine       
blanketflower     
blue flax      
russell lupine      
purple coneflower     
lanceleaved      
coreopsis      
shasta daisy      
standing cypress     
blackeyed susan     
purple prairie coneflower    
rocky mountain penstemon   
mexican hat      
pale purple coneflower    
dense blazing star     
missouri primrose     
showy evening primrose    
greyheaded coneflower    
maximilian sunflower    
comfrey flowers     
nasturtium flowers       
mixed clover      
lavender      
squash blossoms (limited quantities)  
dill flowers      
carrot flowers     
 
 
 
Edible Flowers (from food)   priced weekly 
 
arugula, radish, mizuna, comfrey, nasturtium, perilla, basil, 
peas, oxalis 
 
Edible Flowers (bouquets) 
 
mixed bunches start at $5 
mason jar arrangements start at $10 and increase w jar size 
commissioned bouquets priced by size/product upon request 
 


